
PROGRESSA WONDERFUL RECORD!
The total Increase In PROGRESS' circulation 

for the 3 months ending April 27, was .

JTo other papih lb^e 

JSenl DMA • tuceeeeful year.

“Progress’” Street;Seles
An FOUR times larger than those of the

TWO MORNING PAPERS COMBINED.
And they are increasing every week!
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THEY DID .HOT SAY ALL. WHERE TO GO JULY 1ST. càVêBATULA TIONS OP FRIENDS IT WAS ME THAT DID IT. BOYS WHO FAILED TO PASS. 

Wse tbere Anythin* wren* with Mu»

W РГ*Completes It tar 
of Their FrlenAe.

Progress gives today as a part of its 
liuge,>ndaoFie a«ul 

metrucstive announcements of two of thé 
youngeât retail firms in the city. It

~tness that, they Sheuld chose 
id advertise m.' They are

to Dr. and Mrs. Melnerrar Upon 
Their Beta*» H

The. .residence of Dr. Boyle Travers, 
r Sydoeytjtoeet, presented a very gay and 

brilliant appearance, on Thursday evening, 
as carrkge .after carriage drove up to its 
door* : wring their occupants to enter and 
pey thi r respects to the bride and groom, 
Dr. aw Mrs. Melnernay, who had just re
turned рщ their wedding tour.

The,] >oms were profusely decorated for 
the ocq lion, the mantels being banked 
with пк ises, daisies and ferns. After the 
guests, rbo numbered over 100, had spent 
two Of hree hours in conversation, the 
younge: portion of them being engaged in 
tdliog tj Mr ball programmes, the doors of 
the sup ir room were thrown open, and a 
very soi ptuous and elegant supper was 
served. Not only all the delicacies of the 

* season t at St. John could afford filled the 
tables, 1 at delicious sweetmeats and fruits

MANY PLACES WHERE THE PEO
PLE CAN PIND PLEA8VRE. ENGINEER MORRIS SOUNDED THE 

FALSE ALARM FROM BOX 84.
a

Birthplace of Pro#.' Roberto and thm There is considerable disatisfaction again 
this year with the way the school examina
tions were conducted, especially those in 
Leinster street school. Some time before 
the examination, Mr. Thompson, principal 
of the school, was asked how many of bis 
pupils he expected to gradé. His 
was 20. He and his pupils received a gen
uine surprise when they learned that not 
one quarter of that number passed the 
grading test. At which there is general re
monstrance. Boys who were ready to 
grade last year, and in fact could have gone 
to the grammer school had they wished, 
but, in one case at least, preferred to go 
over the work again came up this year and 

, failed to grade. The boy who led the 
school in Mr. Thompson’s room and the 
second lad also failed to get through, while 
other youths far inferior in every respect, 
in the opinion of the principal, made the 
requisite mark and graded. There is some
thing passing strange about this. Mr. 
Thompson cannot explain it, but one of the 

• boys tried to do it by declaring that the 
grammar school boys looked over their 
papers.

Progress understands that some 25 
pupils have been graded into Mr. Thomp
son’s room, but as he has sent out so few 
it is fair to presume that his next years 
charge will be large. It is poor encourage
ment to good boys to get such a rebuff* as 
this.

The Greatest Dev In the Year for Somme 
Outings—Excursions Will be the Bege- 
Baee Ball In Two Places In Town and 
Sports In Fredericton. •

AmA Told Driver Sanders mat to say Any
thing About It—He Used to get a Part of 
bis Assistants Salary. Fifty Ceuta of Every 
Two Dollar»—A Rival of №. Wilson's.

seems

Anyone who has ever visited Oie beaiiti- 
ful Village of Sackville,'famous for its insti
tutions of learning, its sweet girl graduates 
and its great Tantramar marsh, Its, pictur
esque views and its siroccos Of'Sand, has

a young pa
saving to the readers of Progress what 
they think will attract and interest them. 
No doubt it will. The people are always 
steady to be pléaséd atid always meet* a

Where will I go July letP 
That appears to be the question a great 

many people are trying to answer now. It 
is hard to decide when there are

There has been a change of engine drivers 
in No. 4 engine house, one Finnigan being 
appointed by chairman John KeHy to the 
position vacated by Howard Sanders. 
Sanders, who was a good, honest 
resigned because of- trouble arising from 
his objection to. bis horses being brUtafty 
beaten add tired out while going to Hit- 
yards fire. In the absence of engineer 
Morris and hose-cart driver Johnson at 
dinner, he took the hose-càrt, and John
son, who followed with his horses, conld 
get no further than near the police station 
because the horses had been beaten and 
rushed with a heavy engine, and were com
pletely played.

Sanders asked the reason of this when 
they returned to the engine house, and re
ceived nothing but abuse, Johnson tilling 
him his orders came from Malcolm Morris, 
and none othér.

so many
attractions of various kinds about, so many 
that are worth staying and going to sec 
Perhaps Dominion day is a greater holiday 
than any other in the year, not because it 
is the anniversary ot confederation—there 
is no thought ot that—but because it 
in that season when everybody wants a day 
off and is only too glad to take if 
holiday. This is more especially the 
this' year since the holiday falls on Monday 
and the tired clerk or counter girl 
two clear days from Saturday night until 
Tuesday morning, to rest and get ready *гощ
for the sweltering months to follow. Aboff1 °’cIock dancin8 commenced,

Hundreds of the ball cranks and their and wWt UP tiU between two and three 
friends will remain in town for, do not the in 10 the music of Harrison’s
two crack clubs of St. John meet two crack orclie*A. was most spirited.
club, of the New England .fate. P The ™ elegM“ Sander, „id no more, but laid hi.
Pre.nmp.cot. and St. Stephen, do not by the lad,e, Ot comae plaint before chtirman Kelly whogave him
come to town every day and the manager. *b? ^T'"8 pl“Y, t?d “ fhelr no «.Infection, save «aying that thT fellow
of both club, can rest happy in the thought br.dal crûmes, and were much adorned. w„ ,,a ,rifle off„ Леп
that their diamonds will be well patronized. м л notice of hi, resignation and left Stiurd.y

îrzrfïzrircity м^&.мііешГш.мр.гк »*>■*•the line of railway intend coming to the Mia. Pahs, Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. There is an impression that had not Mr. 
city, Progress can promise them no better and Miji. Arthur Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Morris been a relative of chairman Kelly’s 
enjoyment than they can find at the ball ,І/*гЬ<Д.Ьес' “r: »?d Mni- sWney Smith, the afhir would not have been hushed up
fmT.ldnn-f ,ПІСикга °f ‘tTÎ*; М». S^R. Xm»n; шЛкПоппеИ: "***■ It «well known that Malcdp. 
time and prices of admission can he found Dr. Bruce,Dr.D.Berrvimm, Mra. Watters, Morris would like to have Mr. WUson’s 
on another page of this paper. Miss Wfctters, Dr. and Mrs. McAvenny, place on the department and that he looks

Gordon division has promised itself an Mr. ami Mrs. Collier, Mrs. Arkley, Dr. to Mr. Kelly to aid him. 
excursion. Where or at what hour, Pno- ÎPd Tbomc, When Morris in the old city was super-
onees refers the people to the dead walls, kins,^ffSidry, Mrs. Downey (Toronto) intendent of the fire alarm he had 

I heir excursions are always pleasant and Mrs. Claries Scammell, Miss' Scammell, sistant in Walter McLellan, whom every- 
worth attending. Mr,. Teronlc, Mrs. A. Bartlett (PE. I.) body supposed was getting «2 per day. So

The Clifton carries the Salvation army Mr. Fred Burpee, Misa K. Bun- he WM from the city- but Mr Moms
to Hampton. The band will also be taken, ^fhe Sis*es McLaren? Misses Nicholson, received 50 cent, of each day, wages. In 
but it is quite doubtful if those who are, Mbs Bnfpce, Miss Hatheway, Misses Parks, some way or other he, as McLellan’s boss, 
unused to the big drum will care to go Miss Mahoney, Misses DeVeber, Misses persuaded him that he should give him $8 
along. The Union Line has its excursions мІм;і^м*.!!п’ M“**I*?dford> out of every six day. work. McLelkn did
a'8°’ “d ^“0вЄ ”ho care tor a deli8htfnl j,cki m|,8 Snowball (ChathsmftheMisses 10 “d цоЬойУ knew апГ-ЬіоЄ about it until 
sail on a beautiful nver can read its time Sleeves. he accepted another and better situation,
tables with pleasure. Strangers and others Major; Tucker, Mr. Quigley, Mr. R. This is one of Mr. Morris’ tricks 
who go to Hampton need not he at a loss Ш; K“*°r- Mr.Ftirweaiher, Mr. Another of them that vrill interest hi.
whereto ge. Tbeladics of St. Mary’s Dean, ïlr. C. Coster, Mr. JohAstono riv»1. Mr. Wibon, comes from the engine 
Episcopal church will hold a bazaar in the (HaUftsA Mr. G. McLeod, Mr. Harrison, bouse. The firemen will remember that 
hall at the village, and at the same time Mr. Milfcr, Mr. R. Gilbert. Mr. Russell they were called out the Wednesday before 
provide aa many people who want dinner £*'*■*«; Geo. Jonea, Mr. Red. Mr. HUyard’s fire by box 84 striking. At the 
with a good meal for 35 cents, and tea for м.іу5&;і’ momeot il "truck Mr. Wibon was standing
25 cento. And ш addition to all this, tkir mite^BvT'Wa^er. * ^ near it. The ho* had not bien pMbTandt
welcome will be hearty and sincere. Invitations were sent to the captain and Г*‘ N «beck the five rounds. What was
t B“t Ш Fredericton the sports will outdo officers of Hi M. S. Cornue, but they were Mr. Wibon was puzzled Whi.

themselves. The tnrf and the diamond ngable td accept. enemies were glad. But Driver Sanndan
will be two attractions there. The trotting 4 —------- ------ ------- had been called, from his dinner by the
association have arranged a fine pacing 4 XUQHIXO coxcxnx. üarm and hurried to the engine house
pr^ramme and expect a lmg.atiewdm.ee, They Know How and When and where to -here he found Mr. Morris. He was not
I he entnee and particulars of the entrance Advertise. pleased when he found that the alarm was
fee and other information can be found in Progress knows of no young firm whose false, and remarked to Morris that he had 
the advertising and sporting columns of enterprise and energy have met with greater lost his dinner. Morris smiled and said. 
Progress. success than Sheraton & Selfridge. Hardly “You need not be saying anything about

Is fbere anything wrong with the menu ? three months established at 38 King street, it, but it was me that done it.”
May all enjoy a part of it. their store seems already to have become a Saunders says the only way he could

permanent part of that bnsiness thorough- have done it was to tamper with the switch- 
fare. Their announcement in today’s Pro- board in the engine house.
gress shows that they believe in advertis- What kind of a man is this to have in a 
ing, that they know how and where to do fire department? The sooner he is out 
it. They show there but a few of the prin- and at other business, the better. 
cip.1 Article, that sre in demand at this H~ SJW THE
season. If any retail store is complete in _____
its equipment of gdods theics is. The gen- But Not Until Mr. V»n Boren Had Showwl 
tlemen who own and run it are old hands It to Him.
at the business, one of them being the ac- Mr. George Waite, of the cotton factory, 
knowledfjed leader in his retail department made the acquaintance of Mr. Van Buren, 
in the city*, and the other, Mr. Selfridge, the caretaker ot the Suspension bridge, 
the head of the mechanical profession. last Sunday, who in turn gave him 

The choice of a stand was an excellent troduction to two police officers, who in 
one and by getting on King street they can their turn were at some trouble to give him 
fairly claim to be the only stove and kitchen 
furnishing store on the most important 
business thoroughfare in the city. In the 
lower flat thfere is one of the most complete 
retail apartments in town. - The fitting, of 
the Stone are as handsome and complete as 
its contenta. Nothing ]', / wanted to make 
it bright and attractive or give it an excel
lent appearance from the street, and many 
a passer is compelled bjnhe sight to halt, 
inquire. about and then purchase articles 
that he or she cannot help seeing. It is 
not necessary to speak of the contents, the 
half-page announcement elsewhere gives 
the reader a good idça’ of them.

Mr. SfHridge is king of ‘the next floor,
Where the workshop b located. It is but 
right that such a fine workman should have 
a first-class place and equipment and all 
that is there. Th siÿ that he is proud of 
it fa to speak mildly, tint a better idea is 
given of him and his "wdrk when Progress 
says that since the firm started; their orders 
have kept him and'his asafatanto working 
night as well as day.

The elevator runs thé new and old stoves 
to the third Stofy, where they are kept for 
purchasers. They are not kept long. The 
The Jewel range seems to be the 
pet of the proprietors ard they have poshed 
it rapidly to the front. They keep other 
stoves in stock, but this is their favorite,
Tbey make a specialty of furnaces and have 
at many to put in a« they can. With such 
a record yhat need to say more P

name, W-st-Uuk,) which will yet hold a Robertson’s announcement to gire then, 
place m the future Mttory of Caefida, not ^ desired imprewon. Those who live 
”nlr “ T* -berethe boyhood of ia town haveVgood idea of the store.

ШШШ ЕЩІЕЕЬшео the Bobford fkmily-thevdhge retail heure. They hare not to be told 
where there stalwart men, the famdy of that new bleed seema to hare inflated new 
• those toll Bedford.,” were born red life and dTconSre; Z
brought up-red Where their tathea ,he д, new^W^tin tte mreket find their 
dearly lorea “Judge Botolord,” whom way there ; thatthe front of the store is a 
some few of the older people remember in picture everyday, that there klittle or no 
his prune dispensed re almost pnnoely dust to tementthem in»b^, because 
hospiUhfy. the streets about are paved ; that the derke

The gren old manor, a reUc of early m „ courteous red intelligent as any, in 
colonml days, st,U streds, lookrng hke a the eity ; that the place is re»nvenientno 
“ 2 d~PP«d down into matter in what quarter they lire and the
Canada, retint, flagged otoWJwd. great street cars passing the dodre every five 
horseehertnut and even limetrees, red its minutes will take them anywhere they 
«til hedge of synuga. But afaaf it has wbh; that thor stock is all gooi 
been «flowed Compare out of the hand, of ,nd reliable; that the proprietors are 
the Botoford. and ,s now government pro- anxious to please,'having a reputation to 
perty-thetrermeho^itti. make; that business ha. prospered with

Stdl, much of it. old beauty remains, in them; that the London House Retail is 
spite of the titerations necessary to adapt пцпЦегеЦхт that lut оі'гіад.' Ш*/ Ще 
it to its new «е. Standing on an emi- prettieit thing, can be founTth^Jo ш 

. l "td «о this, beminrêHhe® btve

the bud, a. far ., the ^e could rcach fim .nd it, business was so complete, 
straight down to the high dyke, whfeb but Messrs. Daniel & Robertson have not 
termed ahrrestwork aCTinst the tides of said til they might, or indeed one tenth of 
the basin, belonged to the Botofords ; and what they might. They have in fact too 
on golden summer evenings the sea breeze large a stock ol that native production 
came up, gathering fregrance as it came modesty, and won’t part with any. But 
from the clover on the strip of upland be- Pbogbess doesn’t mind saying that they 
ween the manor and the marsh The are growing quicker than a serond growti 
S “an *“h ЬопеУ and ealf” of of timber and just as surely. Thefhave 

which Prof. Roberts has sung, and which one ot the finest stands red stores in St. 
te"n,er and he “ “lten breAthedto- John, and are keeping it weU in line with 
gether a, they scrambled over the dykes the leader, of the day. They are buying 
m search of water bugs, poflywogs red goods to soil them and they are the best.
hXi^:- n01 C‘^dta* 80toth0,ewh0tavebeen“*ereated«■

„ , boy, with fair point it chiefly recommends a second glance
hsir a pair of steel-grey eyes, set far stthe announcement on the tenth page, 
spart, red the most incessantly nimble which tiro contains an engraving of the 
tongue th.t ever wagged m a small boy’, <tore. And when yon have looked at the 
head. He had a love for all animal, inroct extenor do not bo content until you have 
and plant life, and the rectory was a species seen the interior.
of museum for his specimens. A regrettable error occurs in their adver-

But it was of the Botofords I meant to ‘««ment which make, Canadian “styles”

-S.--*-? гіг - ййайгзйс.ійг’ported by its four old-fashioned pillars, and 
looking up one notices a small, oblong 
patch set into the woodwork forming the 
ceiling. Thereby hangs a tale.
■men “the wild young Bçtgférd boys” 
were young, among the friends who visited 
them often was a youth called Wetmore, 
now a grave and dignified judge, then, a 
harum scaram boy of twenty. One day 
young Wetmore had a terrible toothache.
He bore it all day, but as night came on he 
could endure it no longer. There was no 
dentist nearer than Halifax, and the nearest 
doctor was three miles off. The night was 
dark, and the roads were^bàd. It was 
pouring rain, and the toothache was grow-
ing woree each anpmjit. Af last one of «‘reetAgamst “Bifldy” WUmot 
the “Botsfordltoyb”volunteered hb ser- ree,dcncc' Md<vf «емАерса may tumble 
vies as dentist, provided the patient would or burn down “У *** t*10"6 -bo 
submit to heroic treatment. He consented 
and the operation begap.

One end of a strong brass wire was 
fastened securely around the tooth, the 
other to a bullet, in which a groove had 
been filed. A gun was loaded with the 
bullet. If I remember aright, Senator 
Boteford was the one who officiated.
Another brother stood guard against the 
unexpected appearance-of « ‘ th#^lge”'»>- 
on Abe scene. The present Jud^rBoUfcSia 
ЬєМ the patient, .ігіюидрерЖ**# Ж>«щ 
wide, and at a given signal the gun was 
bred, tod bullet and tooth sailed into the 
boundless whither. Strange to say, no 
body was hurt, and the genial judge could 
only laugh till the tears came, when he saw 
the hole, in the morning.

;
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- 170 Clty.Road, St. John, N. B.
i. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.
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A Bit of Ci lakeroneneee.
There is a manifestation ot curious un- 

frendliness and opposition on Queen street. 
A gentleman began to erect a house, and 
the owner of the vacant lot alongside, find
ing that the wall was an inch on his lot, 
compelled its removal. When the building 
began again, he erected a shed on his lot 
close to the new building wall, and it was 
impossible to finish the wall with it there. 
Not to be thwarted, the builder, with the 
aid of mechanical appliances, shifted the 
frame on his wall sufficiently to allow the 
workmen spa-;e enough to work, and thus, 
in spite of his cantankerousness, the vacant 
lot owner sees thç building going up.

GROCERS. an as-

Fruit ! Fruit!
STRAWBERRIES, BANANAS,

PINE APPLES, ORANGES, Etc.

1
;

b

FOB SALE BY

BONNELL & COWAN, 1Seventy Barrels of Ashes In the Cellar!

The building formerly occupied by Messrs. 
H. & II. A. McCullough has been leased by 
Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co. It is dir
ectly alongside their present extensive pre- 
WütoffMéhiyglie iiml ahvij4ta»to» 
wholesale and retail concern jfléiity ойюот 
to spread itself. This is the bull 
Murdoch’s Nephew, of Halifax, wi 
of renting and using as a wholesale dry 
goods warehouse. But a St John firm is 
there and one of its first finds were 70 bar
rels of ashes in the cellar !

200 Union Street, McLean Block. 

P. S.—Teas and Sugars a specialty.

liIn SCOTT BROTHERS
GROCERY,

ITWILL BE FOUND that

A fine assortment of Gooü Groceries. і

JERSEY BUTTER and HENERY EGGS.

FRUIT of all kinds in season, and the 
BEST CONFECTIONERY.

The New Collect!ns Concern.
A new collection scheme, outlined by a 

city merchant to Progress last week, was 
quite fully explained then. The collector 
with the brass buttons and uniform will be 
under Manager Richard Rodgers’ orders, 
the subscribers in the city having elected 
him to the position ; and his office will for 
the present be at 10 and 1J Church street, 
in Knodell’s printing office.

A Hop in the Boiler Rink.
Ampng the attractions billed for the 

evening of the 1st. is a hop in the St. John 
roller riak, which is in the hands of an 
efficient committee of management. ^ M#. 
A; L. Spencer will be floor manager, and 
tbp Artillery band has been engaged to 
furnish music. A large number of invita
tions have been issued to ladies and gentle
men, and those who attend will pay 40 
cents for the privilege. The hours are 
from 8.30 p. m., to 1.30 a. m.—Advt.

3 Waterloo Street, near Union.

W. Alex. Porter, Mr. Bills and the Institute.
Now that the court and Mr. Ellis appear 

to have arrived at an understanding of their 
affairs, there can be no harm in relating a 
little incident which shows the plucky 
editor’s easiness about the whole matter. 
A gentleman prominent in educational 
affairs met him on the street and suggested 
that he read a short paper at the’teachers’ 
institute, which has been in session this 
week.

“Let me see,” said Mr. Ellis, “that will 
be the 27th and 28th, won’t it? Ob; I’ll 
be in jail then, but I’ll tell you what you 
can do. -Judge King will be present at the 
institute. Just ask him to give yob an 
order to let me out for the evening, and I 
will be pleased to read a short paper.” 
Both gentlemen ladghed, and the Subject 
was dropped.

The Beeson They Disappeared.
Last summer strangers and citizens aÿké 

stopped at Chaloner’s corner and watched 
the handsome trout in McDiarmid’s window 
fountain. They disappeared quite sud
denly one day, and those who looked for 
them failed to enjoy the usual sport of the 
imprisoned fish. One evening there was a 
heavy rain storm and it is supposed that 
the rush of water in the tank was so great 
that the tube through which the watef 
flowed from the tank and which was several 
inches high, fell down and tho tank sooi 
became empty. The trout were dead in 
the morning.

He Got Four Cents Chenue.
Attire bazaar recently held in aid of 

Slope church Sunday-school, one of the 
bright and winsome young ladies present 
was selling roses. One bunch was five 
cents and another one cent. She was cab- 
vassing a young gentleman, who will some 
day own a hundred thousand or so, and 
after pricing the flowers, he,bought the one 
cent posy, and when the young lady, in a 
spirit of mischièf, preferred hitii four cents 
change, he coolly put it in his pocket Î !

HAS REMOVED
TO HIS NEW STORE,

OPPOSITE OLD STAND,
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
-The Conference sad Mr. Gibson.

Rev. Dr. Sprague, recently appointed to 
Centenary church, has been at Marysville 
for a year and is a favorite with Mr. Gib
son, who secured him at the last session of 
the conference. It was quite a bold step 
for the conference to snatch him for Cen
tenary, and it is understood that Mr. Gib
son is not well pleased at the action.

■
і і\

Some Work tor Mr. Burns.
There’s an indignant protest from Hazen 

and her
Hour and Feed Store. 

Wheat, Floor, Boclwheat,
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the beet mills. Always on hand.
R. & F. 8. FINLEY,

Sydney Street.

live near are not as comfortable as they 
might be. They say that a visit frjm Fthe 
board of health would be an act of dnaety, 
and Progress suggests that if inspector 
Burns hasn’t anything to do today that he 
calls. 7

Happy For the Third Time.

If there was a happy man in town this 
week it was “BiUy” Marshall,, the press 
foreman of the Telegraph and Progress. 
He has another baby girl to toddle on his 
knee. If the welcome little, big stranger 

, —«he weighs 12 pounds—grows up as 
bright and faittyful as her father, there’s a 
happy future in store for her.

WHERE AM I GOING
A Boston Conservatory Graduate.

Miss Annie Sutherland, who has been 
attending the Boston Conservatory of 
ЧИРЙів. past .year, returns home 
ttdjr- Çie has paid particular , attention 

«4&.Яв*ги$0П on the violin and piano dur
ing her absence, and her Iriends in the 
Philharmonic society and elsewhere will be 
glad of her return.

The Paper for Tourists. . , 
People who go to St. Andrews this bum

mer cannot afford to do without Progress. 
It is the only medium through which they 
can learn what theiç friends at home are 
doing, besides-getting all the social ,hgp- 
peeffngsAt* the St Andrews і and І1Уthe 
sununer resorts of the province!. f v

---- TO GET----- ’-'I ;;
•Xv

A Good Dinner?
У ROM THU «BAND STAND.

They are Гоещеп worthy of your steel. .
Foeter, of Fredericton, who watched ihc 18—3 

««owith Moncton, says tfcstno team ontaWe of 
SPfiSW* ,ea*ue bMUeby bushwM with tho

«raves, who was temendMtvacetimilBFtedttlc. 

town and won’t come east.
bâf““h"' McCn|-

æ: 'ммматьа.
boj»o% киї he Heant it, too. Bobii 
MooBd Keefe with him. Bitor Cbsrifal 

Moncton «ports' sre’ «ne. Unir’ dolliri follow

жійміієйй
Phew!! .L я . j. t). .і і G WJ

deb wbenjt iapsidfer. 
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HAVE YOU EVER TRIED

“THE NATIONAL I”
22 Charlotte Street.
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*■
The Berlltl ІП Я4ііЄт,

This is an eventfol-wedt in the history of 
tte Berlitz schod, «intof Pfof. Ingres and 
hu efficient German teach», Herr Bober,

ьящйае&щ
gonians cannot in il to roe the advantages

an introduction to the magistrate. And 
all because Mr. Waite was unwise and 
hasty. He has a spirited horse which he 
allowed to show hb pace on the Suspen
sion bridge. Mr. Van Buren objected,and 
Mr. Waite was going to use bis whip on

Mr. Van Buren was right. No man 
should trot hb horn on the suspension 
bridge. It is a valuable piece ef public 
property and certain regulations are posted 
which define the pare of a horse and 
carriage on the structure, 
i Mr. Waite was returning to town when 
he waa so vociferous and mnriae. He went 
out til right and no doubt altar hb present 

year Chair, «ми* Jwran will come red go without making 
fires by Datai, ns vnten street, trouble or breaking the law.

They serve re A T, Course Dinner every 
day that for quality and quantify b 

fuBy equal to the very best in 
the dfy, and the charge 

is QUITE LOW.

Or if you want a LIGHT LUNCH go there ; 
ІІ yoii krffl find an obliging staff of 

' waiters, well cooked articles 
red reasonable price!.

The cricketers of H. M. S. Comus will

*hb city, bAeurel
bis*-province! And it 
ith In it, and have 

Profited much by the teaching. There are 
now five

fashionable crcrwti prêtent. It wffl ' be the 
an outside,,”FV;3wrSr.;-Wii'

■ ■ iffln!ffT,i________
•üKSsrÆïr-* УГДі-ЇІВП.'УГ ÿ&aXiSSSSïî

Гвоо,
toi,DRIVING HARNESS !

■лягщітлгтшгф.
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A Few Sets very Stylish aod Strong,

AT LOW PBICKS BY

J. HORNCASTLE & CO,, : : IndiaatoWB. f; I
f ■/;
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WALK YOUR HORSE
ANY
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